The NHS wants us to ask you about your experiences on your most recent visit.
Your opinions are very important. The answers you give will help us to improve the quality
of our service.
We would like you to think about your most recent visit and answer four questions.
Please ask if you are unsure how to answer the questions.
It would be helpful if you would give a reason for your answers as this will help us to make
improvements.
Your comments will be anonymous but if you have a particular concern please do speak to
a member of staff or ask to see your Team Leader or one of our Senior Managers.
Please either give your form to the receptionist or put it in the box provided.
If you do not wish to fill in the form today you can complete the form that is available on
our website: http://ais.southampton.ac.uk/service-reports-and-surveys/
You will also find the results of our Patient Surveys.

Family and Friends
If one of your friends and family needed similar care or treatment how likely would
you be to recommend this service to them?
Please tick one:
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Reason for response…………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
If you do rate our service with a negative rating for example EXTREMELY UNLIKELY or
UNLIKELY. We would be very grateful if you could give us some additional feedback –
please feel free to ask to talk to a manager if you so wish.
PLEASE TURN OVER

Dignity and Respect
Do the Auditory Implant Staff treat you with dignity and respect?
Please tick one:
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Usually

Always

Comment………………….………………………………………………………………………………..
Involvement in Decisions
Are you involved in decisions about your care/your child’s care?
Please tick one:
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Usually

Always

Comment:…. ………………………………………………………………………………………….….
Staff Co-operation
Do the Auditory Implant Service Staff work well together?
Please tick one:
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Usually

Always

Comment: …………………………………………………………………………………………………
What month did you attend for a review
Do you have any other comments about the Auditory Implant Service?

Can we quote your comments in our publications and literature? (please circle)
Yes

No

